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Abstract. For years, the capturing of business decisions in enterprise
models has not been treated as a separate concern. Rather, decisions
were included in business process models or in knowledge models and
ontologies. This leaves the overall view of a decision and its interplay with
other decision and data requirements dispersed and hard to maintain.
The recently introduced OMG Decision Model and Notation (DMN)
standard deals with decisions as a separate concern and presents deci-
sion modeling as a sovereign part of enterprise modeling. Decisions are
modeled at the logical level, and the model is executable.
This work links the logical decision model to various execution strategies
and processes by formalizing decisions within a business context, and
by examining execution mechanisms for different availability of input
data. These strategies can determine the preferred business process that
handles the decision or allow to execute a decision model even when not
all inputs are available up front.
Key words: decision modeling, process modeling, process enactment,
decision execution
1 Introduction and Related Work
Capturing the needs for making consistent, correct, and maintainable decisions
is hard. Currently, many works focus on modeling decisions in processes (or as
process steps). Most processes and business process models incorporate decisions
of some kind, but they are often hidden in process flows, process activities or
manual activities. It is not considered good practice to model the detailed de-
cision paths in the business process model. Separating rules and decisions from
the process simplifies the process model (separation of concerns).
Decisions are typically based upon a number of business decision rules that
describe the premises and possible outcomes of a specific situation. Each decision
may depend on a number of input data and on the outcome of one or more other
decisions. Typical decisions are: creditworthiness of the customer in a financial
process, claim acceptance in an insurance process, eligibility decisions in social
security, etc. Since these decisions guide the activities and workflows of all process
stakeholders (participants, owners), they should be regarded as first-class citizens
in enterprise modeling.
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Sometimes decisions can be included as an activity in a business process.
The process then handles a number of steps, shows the appropriate decision
points and represents the path to follow for each of the alternatives. In a large
number of cases, however, a particular business process does not just contain
decisions, but the entire process might be about a decision. The major purpose
of a loan process e.g., or an insurance claim process, is to prepare and make
a final decision. The process executes the decision by showing different steps,
modeling the communication between parties, preparing required input data,
recording the decision and returning the result. The purpose of this paper is to
examine how such a model of a decision in the new OMG DMN standard can
be brought to execution in a fixed process or in a flexible execution setting.
An alternative method, namely Product Based Workflow Design (PBWD) is
presented in [1, 2, 3]. Similarities can be found between PBWD and case handling
workflow management systems [4, 5], as they focus on the data elements rather
than on the control flow of the process. Our approach is related, but focuses
on the decisions rather than on the data. The paper is organized as follows.
First, related work including the DMN standard is discussed, as well as a formal
definition of a DMN model. Next, the role of a decision model next to a process
model is elaborated in section 3 and illustrated in section 4, supported by 3 new
ways of executing a DMN model. Finally, a research agenda is formulated and
a conclusion proposed.
2 Background
The term “decision modeling” refers to various ways to represent decision rules,
constraints and conditional statements that describe the premises and outcomes
of a specific situation and govern the actions that take place in applications and
systems. Numerous decision models have been proposed to this end [6]. These
are also used in many domains, e.g. business processes, credit risk [7, 8], and
medical diagnosis [9].
2.1 Decision Model and Notation (DMN)
Driven by an expanding need for decision support and automation, the OMG
standards management group has developed a new standard: DMN, the Deci-
sion Model and Notation [10, 11]. A first version of the standard has been made
available in September 2015 and version 1.1 is awaiting publication. Many ven-
dors (Oracle, IBM, Signavio, Decision Management Solutions, FICO, BlueRiq,
OpenRules, among others) already offer tooling and industry users are starting
to use the standard. An overview of some DMN concepts is provided in Figure 1
where a decision model (right) is linked to a decision activity in a process model
(left).
DMN consists of two levels: the decision requirements level (DRD, decision
requirements diagram), indicating the requirements of a decision, and the deci-
sion logic level. The decision logic level provides a language for specifying decision
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logic (FEEL, the Friendly Enough Expression Language), and a corresponding
notation (boxed expressions and decision tables) which allows such expressions
to be linked to elements in the requirements level. Earlier research about decision
modeling and management [12, 13, 14], decision tables and structures [15, 16, 17]
is now becoming very important in the context of business processes and DMN.
DMN provides a common decision model notation that is readily under-
standable by users/modelers in all the development phases: modeling, execution,
management and monitoring of those decisions. In DMN, decisions are based on
criteria, conclude one or more results, require one or more subdecisions, and refer
to a decision logic which is represented using a simple (e.g., decision tables) or
a complex technique (e.g. analytics).
In Figure 1 a simple car rental example is shown as executed next to a Busi-
ness Process Model and Notation (BPMN) diagram [18]. DMN uses decision
blocks (rectangles), business knowledge (cut-corner rectangles), and decision in-
puts (ovals). In this case, a decision table is used to capture the eligibility rules
for assigning a customer a car, based on his/her employment status, country, and
age. This eligibility is a decision that can be used as an input for another one,
in this case the routing of the customer through the process. For this decision,
the application risk is also evaluated and makes up the final decision for offering
a product in the workflow.
2.2 Formalization
In DMN, decisions and their inputs are structured using decision requirement
diagrams (DRD). These diagrams denote the information requirements of each
decision, by connecting them with their subdecisions and inputs. This is repre-
sented by a directed acyclic graph. The DMN specication allows a DRD to be an
incomplete or partial representation of the decision requirements in a decision
model. Thus, the complete set of requirements must be derived from the set of
all DRDs in the decision model.
Definition 1. The decision requirements level RDM of a decision model DM is
a single decision requirement graph depicted as a set of decisions requirement
diagrams.
We use RDM to denote this set of DRDs. The DMN standard describes the
requirement level of a decision model to consist of a decision requirement graph
(DRG). This DRG is represented by a DRD which is self-contained, i.e. for every
decision in the diagram all its requirements are also represented in the diagram.
Definition 2. A decision requirement diagram DRD ∈ RDM is a decision re-
quirement graph DRG if and only if for every decision in the diagram all its
modeled requirements, present in at least one diagram in RDM , are also repre-
sented in the diagram.
According to the DMN standard [10] a decision can be dened as in Definition
3. In processes a decision is usually an activity, i.e. the act of using the decision
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logic. Another common meaning is that a decision is the actual result, which we
call the output of a decision.
Definition 3. A decision is the description of the decision logic used to deter-
mine an output from a number of inputs.
In DRDs these decisions D are represented by the decision nodes D ∈ RDM .
We will use D to refer to both the decision and its representing node in a DRD.
From the definition of DRGs we can derive an important property of decisions
in the decision model.
Fig. 1. Car Rental Decision Model example [10].
Property 1. Given a decision model every decision D in that model has a unique
decision requirement graph DRGD with D as its single top-level decision.
From Definition 2 we know a DRG contains exactly all information require-
ments of its decisions. Thus there can only exist one DRG with D as its single
top-level decision. We use DRGD to denote this DRG. Decisions are often struc-
tured to use the results of other intermediate decisions, called subdecisions.
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Definition 4. A decision Ds is a subdecision of decision D if and only if it is
part of DRGD.
An order can be defined on decisions in a decision model by using the property
that DRDs are directed acyclic graphs. From this property we know each DRD
has a topological order. The concept of topological orders is closely related to
partial orders bringing us to Property 2.
Property 2. The topological order of a DRD induces a partial order ≤ on the
decisions contained in the DRD.
For two decisions D1 and D2 we say D2 ≤ D1 if and only if there is a
directed path from D2 to D1, i.e. D2 is a subdecision of D1. Since decisions are
declarative, this partial order does not dictate an execution order, but rather a
requirement order.
3 The Role of Decision Models
The role of decision models must be framed within the context of business pro-
cesses as well. Currently, many approaches have hidden the way in which the
decision or chain of decisions contribute to the process to achieve the end re-
sult in a holistic way. This section relates the different ways in which a decision
(model) can contribute to the overall achievement of integration of the dynamic
execution of activities and the requirements that are imposed by a decision model
and its inputs as described in [19].
3.1 A Decision Model Corresponding to a Single Decision Activity
in a Process Model
Within a business process context, activities dominate the way in which the
assignment of resources, data, etc. is done. Mainly due to this atomic division of
the workflow, it is often assumed to have data only connected to one activity or
one splitting node connected to many activities to avoid any faulty interactions
over the global process model. In many cases in which there is no interleaving of
data throughout the model, decisions can be used in this form of single branches
that use the output of an activity that has implemented and evaluated the
criteria for making the decision.
3.2 A Decision Model Spanning over Multiple Decision Activities in
an Existing Process Model
Multiple activities in a process model may refer to different decisions that are
all part of the same decision model. An important remark is whether the data
needed as input for a decision is available before the decision is invoked. Activi-
ties producing the input required by decisions should occur before invoking those
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decisions. Otherwise, situations appear in which decisions cannot be made con-
sistently due to incomplete or incorrect input. Next to the process, the decision
model has as big an impact on how the system evaluates and uses data inputs as
the process model. When decisions are dependent of intermediary results that are
spawned earlier in the process, the decision model also puts constraints on the
sequence ordering of the workflow, although they might not be defined explicitly
in the process model itself. These issues have been addressed in [20].
3.3 A Decision Model That Can Be Translated to a Straightforward
Process for Execution
Sometimes the business process is really about a big decision. Some approaches
were proposed [21] to model this in business process models, hence forgoing the
purpose of decision models that were designed specifically for this task. Other
approaches[22] rather seek to find the balance between data-driven models and
business processes, however, the process part still remains a subordinate to the
decision model. In this paper we assume that when the process is really about a
big decision, the process model can be considered as the chosen execution flow
to make the decision.
3.4 Executing a Decision Model Beyond One Fixed Decision:
Flexibility
Once a decision model is built, it could be used for multiple purposes, not just
the obvious decision that is present in the context of a current business question.
The decision model could be designed for the current process, but also for other
or future processes.
4 Three Scenarios for the Execution of Decision Models
Three types of scenarios for the execution of decision models can be identified.
In this section we describe each of these scenarios in detail, and illustrate them
using the example in Figure 1 and 2. This table is an example instantiation of
the Routing decision shown in Figure 1.
The identified scenarios can be seen as executing decisions in cases where all
input is available, where enough input is available, and where only some input
is available. Subsection 4.1 deals with the case of complete input, discussing
this situation, and introducing additional formalisms to discuss these execution
scenarios. In Subsection 4.2 scenarios where, although incomplete, enough input
is available to make a decision. In these scenarios it becomes possible to optimize
the decision process, either statically or dynamically. Subsection 4.3 ultimately
details scenarios where insufficient input is available to make a decision, but it
shows that even in these cases it is often possible to still execute a decision, e.g.
to exclude some possible outcomes.
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Fig. 2. Routing decision table.
4.1 Standard Forward Decision Execution
Often the decision’s input is available up front. The decision logic is captured in
a straightforward decision model and the decision is to find the correct outcome
for a specific set of input values. These are typical current DMN applications,
e.g., determine the discount for specific clients, based on discount policy, client
data, history, etc. or determine eligibility for insurance given the company policy.
The reasoning mechanism does not need high flexibility, but it is important that
company rules and policies can easily be adapted and brought to implementation.
To illustrate this and the following scenarios we extend our earlier formal-
ization, to further describe a decision’s inputs and outputs, and define what it
means to execute a decision.
Definition 5. The decision vocabulary ΣD of a decision D is the set of the union
of the decision input symbols ΣI and the decision output symbols ΣO.
In other words, the decision vocabulary contains a symbol for each input
and each output attribute. We will identify an attribute σ by its associated
vocabulary symbol and say σ ∈ Σ. With each such symbol we associate an
attribute domain.
Definition 6. Each attribute σ ∈ ΣD has an associated domain Dσ, the set of
all its possible values.
Definition 7. An attribute structure S of a vocabulary Σ contains for each at-
tribute symbol σ ∈ Σ a value σS ∈ Dσ.
The set of symbols interpreted by S is denoted ΣS .
Definition 8. An attribute structure S’ of a vocabulary Σ′ is called a partial
attribute structure of Σ iff Σ′ ⊆ Σ. S is called an input structure or output
structure of ΣD if ΣS = ΣI or ΣS= ΣO, respectively.
Definition 9. A total structure S = SI ∪ SO, where SI and SO are input, re-
spectively, output structures of D is an instance of D iff D maps input SI to
output SO.
In the case of a decision represented by a single-hit decision table a structure
is an instance if a row maps its input to its output.
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Definition 10. A decision D is completely invokable for a partial attribute struc-
ture S if S is an input structure for ΣD.
The routing decision with the associated decision table shown in Figure 2 is
completely invokable when all its input is available, i.e. when the application is
filled in completely, and the Eligibility and Application risk decisions have been
made. Clearly this is a very strong restriction which is not always needed, this
restriction is relaxed in the next subsection.
4.2 Optimized Forward Decision Execution
Often the decisions inputs are not available up front, but can be obtained at a
certain cost (database lookup, user question). The decision logic is captured in
a straightforward decision model and the decision is still to find the correct
outcome for a specific set of input values. But the order of looking up input
data and answers to user questions can have cost implications. If a decision can
be made with only a partial set of inputs, it is more cost effective. The decision
model is the same, but the execution of the specific decision might be optimized.
So the question here is: what is the optimal process of executing the specific
decision, given the cost of obtaining data and the frequency of cases? Since
the optimal process of a decisions execution can be case dependent it becomes
necessary to know when a decision can safely be made, i.e. when the outcome
of a decision made with only partial input will not change if more data becomes
available, this is formalized in the following definitions.
Definition 11. Given a partial input structure S of vocabulary Σ for a decision
D an input extension S’ of S is a total input structure of Σ where σ′S = σS if
σ ∈ ΣS and σ′S = v for some v ∈ Dσ otherwise, for all σ ∈ ΣI .
Definition 12. A decision D is safely invokable for a partial input structure S
if there exists exactly one output structure SO such that S’ ∪ SO is an instance
of D, for every input extension S’ of S.
This definition only applies when the definition is represented as a single hit
table, and thus highlights an important benefit of using single hit tables, they
allow safe invocation when sufficient input is available. This is not the case for
multi-hit tables, as all applicable and non-applicable rules must be identified.
As various process models can result from a decision model, the choice between
different process models becomes an important issue. There is a need for criteria
to rate the process models such that models can be compared to each other and
the process model that best matches the business strategy can be chosen. Possible
process modeling criteria are indicated in [23, 24]. Applying these criteria shows
some important strategies:
– Customer perspective: minimal points of contact.
– Business process behavioral perspective: starting with a labor-intensive activ-
ity is not optimal since the decision could be easily taken otherwise.
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– Organizational perspective: the number of handovers can be minimized.
– Informational perspective: all necessary information could be easily acquired
at one point in time.
– External environmental perspective: assessing external information should be
limited.
With various decision process models to choose from, the decision process
model that fits best with the business requirements can be chosen.
These criteria allow for two types of optimization, one static, the other dy-
namic. The approaches depend on the assumption made about input availability,
offering optimization capabilities for both situations where all input is available
as well as if only some input is available.
Static Optimization of Forward Decision Execution. In the static ap-
proach the assumption is that all input is available, the decisions execution can
then be optimized by ordering the different subdecisions using the before men-
tioned criteria, or the cost, or frequency of these decisions. If we assume that
for the example in Figure 1 and 2 the Application Risk decision is very labor-
intensive, then we can optimize the execution process by always invoking the
Eligibility decision first, and having the Routing decision result in DECLINE, if
the customer is ineligible. This constitutes an optimal process for the execution
of the Routing decision when all input is available.
This is similar to the conversion of decision tables into program code, meaning
that an efficient execution tree has to be generated for all the combinations of the
condition values. Different paths in the execution tree can test the conditions in
a different order, therefore the number of possible trees is enormous (and grows
fast with a larger number of conditions). Additional information used in the
conversion algorithm can be: the test time for each condition (if not available,
all test times are considered equal) and case frequencies. In that way, the average
execution time for the decision can be minimized. In the era between 1965 and
1980, much effort was devoted to research on this conversion of decision tables
into efficient test sequences, leading to a growing list of conversion algorithms.
A discussion of the evolution and results of the most important algorithms can
be found in [25].
Dynamic Optimization of Forward Decision Execution. Apart from the
previous static approach a dynamic approach can be taken if the assumption that
not all input is available up front is not valid. Using the above criteria and the
requirement order of the decision model, as described in Property 2, an optimal
process for the execution of the decision can be generated dynamically on a case-
by-case basis. By taking into account available input, Definition 12 can be used
to guide the optimization, by invoking a high priority, or low cost decision as
soon as it is safe to do so. In doing so, multiple unnecessary subdecisions may
be excluded from the process, increasing its efficiency.
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4.3 Flexible Decision Execution Scenarios
The specific decision to be answered is not always fixed. When dealing
with a credit application, for example, sometimes the decision is not: Does this
specific customer (with all input data available) get a loan?, but: What can
we already derive from the available data? Another question could be: Which
changes should be recommended to the customer to obtain a higher loan? DMN
decisions do not specify whether the required input data is needed up front to
be able to determine the outcome and assume a given decision path. This both
has its advantages and disadvantages. A disadvantage is that an enactment of an
ill-constructed DMN model might not be able to derive the results needed, due
to missing input. If the user had not intended this, he might be unaware until
runtime. On the other hand, it gives DMN a greater flexibility. Furthermore,
it might not always be an impediment as there is a way to circumvent partial
input. Given enough information it is often possible to exclude certain outcomes,
as defined in Definition 13.
Definition 13. A decision D is partially invokable for a partial input structure
SI if their exists an output structure SO and there exists no input extension S
′
I
of SI such that S
′
I ∪ SO is an instance of D.
When resuming the example of the last subsection, partial invocation offers
additional possibilities. Assume a customer who is eligible and of age 25 submits
an application. If the outcome High can be excluded by partial invocation of
the Application Risk decision, then the Routing decision can be safely invoked
to result in the Accept outcome, since only the Moderate and Low outcomes
remain for application risk.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
Business decisions are important, but are often not made explicit, hidden in
processes or in the manual activities. In fast changing environments, decision
models and better decision management will allow to create maintainable and
flexible decision execution. This paper has shown how decision models differ,
resemble, and complement business process models in enterprise modeling.
For future work, a plethora of opportunities exist in defining and optimizing
the execution of decision models. First of all, many inference techniques can
provide the enhancement of decision inputs, both in terms of completing par-
tial input, as extending decision outcomes with examples, and so on. Secondly,
it is the task of decision models to allow for the interplay of these different
mechanisms that are each better tailored towards solving and extending certain
decision domains as used in the models. Finally, it is yet to be proven how well
decision models can truly relieve business process models in terms of flexibility,
resulting in comprehensible though expressive declarative specifications.
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